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Minutes of the Faculty for January 26, 1933.
The fourth meeting of the Rollins College Faculty for the year 1932-33
was called to order by President Holt at 3:50 P.M., Thursdey, January 26,
in the Speech Studio.
The following members were present: President Holt, Dean Anderson,
Dr. Beard, Dean Bingham, Mr. Brown, Dr. Campbell, Mrs. Cass, Dr. Clarke,
Professor Clemens, Professor Dreier, Dean Enyart, Dr. Feuerstein, Professor
France, Dr. Georgia, Professor Glass, Madame Grand, Professor Harris, Mr,
Hayward, Professor Lamb, Professor Lounsbury, Professor Lynch, Mr. McKean,
Dr. Newman, Professor Packham, Professor Pfister, Professor Pierce,
Professor Rice, Miss Robie, Professor Roney, Professor Shor, Professor
Smith, Professor Sproul, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Tory, Miss Treat, Professor
Wattles, Miss Weber. Professor Weinberg, Mr. Wunsch, Mr. Yust.
President Holt called for reports of committees.
As chairman of the Board of Admissions to the Upper Division, Dr. Georgia
presented the following recommendation: that the jurisdiction of the committee
on Lower Division Work be extended to cover the work of Upper Division students
and that the narae of the committee be changed to Committee on Student Work,
Seconded by Professor Clemens. CARRIED.
Dr. Clarke presented the attached resolution f~om the Curriculum
Committee, the adoption of which was moved by Professor France, seconded by
Dr. Georgia. At the -suggestion of President Holt it was moved by Professor
France, seconded by Dr. Clarke, that the resolution be laid on the table until
a special meeting called for the purpose of discussing it, and that in the
meantime it be mimeographed and distributed to the faculty, CARRIED.
Dr. Clarke set before the f aculty the inadequacy of the combined course
in economics and sociology now offered the students and moved that the
faculty recommend that the Board of Admissions to the Upper Division under
existing circumstances accept knowledge of either economics or sociology
instead. of both as a fulfillment of the social science requirement. Seconded
by Professor France. CARRIED.
Dr. Feuerstein reported for the Committee on Foreign Fellowships that
the corrunittee had recommended Twanet Evans for a fellowship to Germany;
Albert Valdes (first), Frederic Sackett (second), for a fellowship to Spain;
and Wallace Goldsmith for a fellowship to France.
There was some discussion in regard to the reception of the Unit-Cost
Plan among students and parents.
Dean Anderson made the following announcements:
In the new catalogue which will be published shortly the Faculty Who's
Who will be eliminated.
It was suggested that a description of courses, not to exceed 25 words,
be inserted. It was moved by Dr. Georgia, seconded by Professor Weinberg,
that the pr esent practice of omitting descriptions of courses be continued.
Cll.RRIED.

Every member of the faculty was asked to prepare a brief description of
his courses and file it at t he office for the use of the faculty and
administration, and to give any changes in titles of course to Miss Treat
immediately.
The faculty .-;ere asked to send i.1 ai.,Y other sugge stions ·c hey mir)lt have
in regard to the catalogue.
Dean Anderson spoke of t he faculty I s cooperation with Professor Fi --i rco
in the radio programs.
It was announced that t his vdll be t he last wock of Mr. Yust I s lectures
on tho library and thore was sor.1e discussion of this sub.icct.
After a request from Dean Ji...-idorson that the faculty cooperate by handing
in report of absences prohiptly there was g011oral discussi on and it was moved
by Dr. Georgia, seconded by Dr. Clarke, that t:.1e question of class abs ences
bo considered at the same time as the question of the eight-hour dey. C.A...'!ffiIED.
Professor Wattles announcod that the meBorial service f or Clinton
Scollard will tako place Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.
Dean .Anderson gave noticcls of Founders' Week exercises.
Tho meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.hi,

A....-ma B. Treat
Acting Secretary

(Pleas e report any corr~cctions to the Socrotary)
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Resolution Presented by Curriculum Committee at Faculty Meeting,
· January 26, 1933.
(According to faculty action this resolution is to be
mimeographed and sent to members of the faculty for their
consideration. It is to be taken up again at a special
meeting called for the purpose at which time the question
of absences will also be considered.
)

"After being asked to consider the eight hour day the
Curriculum Committee has voted against the eight hour day as
incompatible with the Rollins Plan.
·
"The plan of study at Rollins College is based on achievement
rather than time. Its aim is to enable the individual to develop
in his own way and along the line of his own interests as fast as
his ability will permit and according to accepted and changing
standards. Any system or method we may authorize or suggest must
be sufficiently elastic to permit of (1) more hours in class,
(2) less hours in class, or (3) no hours in class, as the subject
of study may require.
"The normal achievement as hitherto determined by the time
element, if we are to remain satisfied with the present standard,
is to continue, but to raise the standard of teaching and learning
eventually the normal will approach the standard of the best
student. To graduate from Rollins a student must have wide
interests and a general knowledge in several fields which he
acquires in the Lower Division and a specialized knowledge in the
field of his choice, acquired in the Upper Division. This can
only be obtained through steady work with a high degree of
intelligence.
"A sufficient concession to the time element is already
made in the two years usually prescribed in the Upper and Lower
Divisions. The checks already established under the New Plan:
(1) The Committee on Admissions, (2) The Advisers, (3) The Committee on Student Standing, (4) The Committee on Scholarships,
(5) The Committee on Rhodes Scholarships, (6) The Board of
Admissions to the Upper Division, and (7) the special committees
on graduation, should be sufficient to maintain and improve existing standards.
"The conflict in the present anomalous situation with
students under both plans in the same classes should not be considered as a weakness or failure of the New Plan. With the
elimination of the Old Plan students and a continued emphasis on
higher standards and better books the Curriculum Committee is
confident that the New Plan will justify itself".

